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Abstract - -The splitting-integrating method (SIM) is developed to facilitate the image transfor- 
mations T and T-IT, to reach the convergence rates O(1/N 2) of sequential image greyness errors, 
where N is the division number of an image pixel split into N 2 subpixels. Since solutions of two non- 
linear equations may be involved in SIM for T, an interpolatory technique is proposed to significantly 
reduce the number of the nonlinear solutions so as to be independent of N. This leads to a modi- 
fication of the algorithm for T (denoted as SI*M). Furthermore, the algorithms SIM and SI*M join 
with SIM for the inverse transformation T -I, to form the combination algorithms CIIM and CI*M 
for T-IT, a cycle conversion of image transformations. Error analysis and numerical experiments 
are provided to confirm the convergence rate 0(1/N2). 
Keywords--Numerical  integration, Convergence rates, Error analysis, Digital images and pat- 
terns, Image transformation, Splitting-integration method, Computer version, Image processing, Pat- 
tern recognition. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Geometric transformation plays an important role in image processing and pattern recognition 
(see [1-4]). Let an image I)V in two dimensions be given. We consider 
I~V ~ 2 T-___~ IZV, (1.1) 
where T is a nonlinear transformation, 
T : (~,~}) ~ (x,y), x = x(~, z/), y = y(~, ~1). (1.2) 
The composite transformation (1.1) is called a cycle conversion T-IT, which involves the for- 
ward and inverse transformations. Since performance of (1.1) is significant to image processing 
and pattern recognition, this paper is devoted to explore better discrete algorithms than those 
(see [4,s]). 
We will apply numerical approaches for (1.1) as in the schematic steps in Figure 1. Assume 
that the functions x(~, ~}) and y(~, z/) are known and explicit. In [4,5], the combination CS IM is 
suggested due to simplicity of algorithms without solving nonlinear equations, where the splitting- 
shooting method (called SSM)  is used for images under the transformation T and the splitting- 
integrating method (SIM) in [6] for the images under the inverse transformation T -I. In the 
splitting process, an image pixel is split into N 2 subpixels, and the restored greyness of image 
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Figure 1. Schematic steps of numerical methods for image transformations. 
pixels under T-1T by CSIM has only the order O(1/N) of convergence rates, no matter which 
kind of interpolation functions is chosen. Low convergence rates imply that a large division 
number N is needed for a certain accuracy of pixel greyness. Hence, it is important o develop 
new discrete algorithms with high convergence rates. In this paper, we propose the combinatiofi 
CIIM, where SIM is adopted for both T and T -1, and try to solve the nonlinear equations during 
the forward transformation T. The convergence rate O(1/N 2) of sequential greyness by CIIM can 
be obtained if using piecewise bilinear interpolation. Also an interpolatory technique is proposed 
to significantly reduce the number of the nonlinear solutions to O(M), where M is the total pixel 
number of the distorted image. Evidently, such a combination benefits image transformations 
with multigreyness levels, and those in three dimensions. 
The combination CSIM is favorable to simple binary images and patterns in two dimensions 
(see [4]). On the other hand, we may develop CIIM by following [7] using spline functions, to 
gain the high convergence rates O(1/N 3) and O(1/N4). However, the methods using bilinear 
interpolation in this paper are easy to carry out. Furthermore, since the low smoothness of 
transformation functions is required in this paper, the algorithms CIIM and CI*IM may be applied 
to complicated transformations, uch as piecewise regular transformations, various combined 
transformations in [4], etc. 
This paper is organized as follows. In Sections 2 and 3 we describe the algorithms using SIM 
and CIIM for T and T-1T, respectively. In Sections 4 and 5, error bounds and convergence 
rates are derived for SIM and CIIM using the piecewise bilinear interpolation. In Section 6, 
the piecewise bilinear functions are also chosen in the splitting integrating method, to lead to 
SI*M and CI*IM for T and T-1T, respectively. A brief analysis is accompanied to show that the 
same convergence rate O(1/N 2) can be achieved. In the last section, numerical and graphical 
experiments are conducted to verify the theoretical results obtained. 
2. SPL ITT ING- INTEGRATING METHOD (S IM)  
FOR IMAGES UNDER T 
In this section, let ]2V in (1.1) be given; we convert lYd to its distortion Z: 
IYf T > 2, (2.1) 
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where T is the nonlinear transformation (1.2). Denote the images 
where the pixels l~ij and ZIJ  are located at points (i,j) and (I, J) in the Cartesian coordinates 
system ~ o 7/and x o y, respectively: 
( i , j)  = {(~, 7/), ~=iH,  ~}=jH}, ( I , J )= {(x,y), x=IH ,  y=JH},  (2.3) 
and H is the mesh resolution of the optical scanner. 
Since a greyness function ¢(~, z/) can be constructed and the distorted greyness function b(x, y) 
can be expressed by 
b(~, v) = ¢(~(~, v), n(~, v)), (2.4) 
the pixel greyness BH can be regarded as the mean greyness of b(x, y) over the pixel region Dzj: 
B~ = ~-~ 
[]iJ = / (x, y), 
[ 
b(x, y) dx dy = ~-~ ¢(~(x, y), ~/(x, y)) dx dy, 
I J  
where 
(2.s) 
(2.6) 
This is a key idea of our discrete algorithms for image transformation. Below we shall expose 
them as indicated in Steps 1-4 in Figure 1. In Step 1, let Gk (k = 1,2, . . .q)  denote the k th 
level in an q-greyness-system, where G1 and Gq are the whiteness and the darkness. Then the 
greyness ¢i j  can be converted from the given pixels lYdq 
¢0  = __k  - 1 if lYd~j = '*' with Gk, 1 < k < q. (2.7) 
q - l '  
2.1. Interpolatory Functions 
In Step 2, we shall use the simplest piecewise interpolatory functions based on the values &~j. 
(1) Piecewise constant interpolation (# = O) 
¢0 (~, z/) = #ij in [30, where 
and the total image domain of l~ is f~ = ~J~j [Tij. 
(2) Piecewise bilinear interpolation (# = 1) 
, 
(2.s) 
(2.9) 
1 
~1(~,~) = ~ [~ij((Z + 1)H - ~)((j + 1)H - ~1) 
+ q~i+lj(~ - iH)((j + 1)H - T}) + ~)ij+l((i + 1) -- ~) (~/ - jH)  
+ ¢i+1j+1(~ - iH)(zl - jH)] in Oii, 
(2.1o) 
where f /=  Uij D~J and 
~ j={(~,z / ) ,  iH <_ ~ < (i + l)H } 
jH  < ~? < (j + I)H " (2.11) 
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2.2. Numerical Integration 
Denote 
1 //D b(x, y) dx dy, where 
~(x, y) = ~(~(x ,  y), ~(~,y)), ~ = 0,1. 
(2.12) 
(2.13) 
We employ the simplest centroid rule in [8,9] to evaluate the greyness (2.12). Let the pixel region 
[-']IJ be split into N 2 subregions [:]H, kt 
{ (~,n), ( I -1 )  H+(k -1)h<-x<( I -1H)+kh I 
( ) J -  H+( i -1)h<y< j -1H +£h (2.14) 
with the boundary length 
Then, 
By the centroid rule, we obtain 
H h=~. (2.15) 
N 
DIj = U DIJ, kt. (2.16) 
k,£=l 
BIJ = "~ --1 IJ,kl k,t----1 
(2.17) 
where ~ is the centroid of Dij, kt in x o y with the coordinates 
and the values 
(g) = ¢~ (~ (x (g), y (~))), ~ (x (g), y (g)), # = 0, 1. (2.19) 
After Steps 2 and 3, the greyness/~iJ has been obtained. Then a distorted image 2xj can be 
converted in Step 4 by { 1 
'*' at Gq if BIj ~_ 1 - 2(q - i ) '  
2 i j=  '*' atGk,  if k - l /2  k+1/2  (q - 1---'-"~ <-Szs < (q _ 1)' k = 2, 3, . . . ,  q - 1. (2.20) 
1 
' '  if BIj < 2(q - 1---'~' 
The evaluation of BI j  Call be visualized as the splitting process (2.16) and the integrating 
process (2.17); we refer this to the splitting-integrating method (simply written as SIM). 
2.3. Solutions of Two Nonlinear Equations 
Note that in (2.19), the explicit inverse functions 
= ~(x,y), ~/---- ~/(x,y), in T -1 (2.21) 
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are needed. When only the functions z(~, ~/) and y(~, ~/) in (1.2) are given explicitly, we should 
seek the explicit functions (2.21) by solving the following two nonlinear equations: 
x=x(~,~)  =f (~,~) ,  y----y(~,~) =g(~,~). (2.22) 
Newton's iteration method can be employed for solving ~ and ~/from (2.22): 
z(k+l) .~_ Z (k)  
where z (°) is an initial approximation, and the vectors and the Jacobian matrix are 
Of Of 
Z(k)_={~(k)} r(k)={f(~(k) ' ~}(k))_y) C3~ O~ 7~?(k) , g(~(k), ~(k)) , Z(z) = Og Og (2.24) 
o¢ o7 
As well known in [10,11], Newton's iteration method converges quadratically if IJ(z)l > Jo > 0 
and if a good initial approximation z (°) can be found. In fact, the proper initial values of z (°) 
can be always obtained from the neighbouring solutions of ~ and 1/. In computation only 5-7 
iterations in (2.23) are required usually. Moreover, an interpolatory technique is provided in 
Section 6, to greatly reduce the number of nonlinear solutions. 
3. COMBINAT ION C I IM  FOR T-1T 
For the image transformation T -1, the mean greyness of ¢(~, 7) over the pixel region D O is 
given by 
//o Vi M = 1 ¢(~,~})d~d~} = ~-~ b(x(~,~l),y(~,~l))d~d~h 
where ¢(~, 11) = b(x(~, TI), y(~, ~/)) and 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
It should be noted that no solutions of nonlinear equations are involved in (3.1) to normalize 
pixel greyness. In Step 5, the greyness BIj can be converted from the given pixels ZIJ 
BIJ - -  k - 1 if Zlj = '*' with Gk, 1 < k < q. (3.3) 
q -1  
After Steps 6 and 7 using SIM (see [6]), the greyness ~O has been obtained, and a restored image 
I2V O can be converted in Step 8 by 
'*' atGq i f¢o  >1 2(q - l ) '  
k - 1/2 < _ k + 1/2 
l~ O = '*' at Gk, if ~ _ <PO < ~-_ '~ ,  k = 2 ,3 , . . . ,q -  1, (3.4) 
1 
' '  if O < ~=~)"  
To perform (1.1), the combination CIIM is formed by applying SIM to Steps 3 and 7. There 
are two cases under discussion. Case II consists of all eight steps. In Step 4, the distorted pixels 
ZIJ are converted by (2.20). In Step 5, a modified greyness is again assigned by 
~II= k -1  BIj if ZIj = '*' with Gk. (3.5) 
q -1  
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Combining (3.3) and (3.5) yields a jump of Bxj after Steps 4 and 5: 
1 
1 if/~xJ _> 1 2 (q -  1)' 
~II k - 1 if k - 1/2 k + 1/2 
= q--Y'- -< B" -< - -q -1  
1 
0 if [~IJ < 2(q - 1--'-~' 
k = 2 ,3 , . . . ,q -  1. (3.6) 
Therefore, we have 
1 
/~// / -  BIJ _< 2(q - 1)" (3.7) 
In Case I, which consists of Steps 1-3 and 6-8, the greyness/~IJ after Step 3 will be used directly 
for T - I  without any greyness jumps. The distorted image Z may also be obtained from (2.20), but 
no feedback as in (3.5) is carried out. Cases I and II reflect image transformations in theoretical 
analysis and practical application, respectively. 
4. ERROR BOUNDS OF GREYNESS UNDER T BY  SIM 
Below we only provide error analysis for SIM and CIIM using the piecewise bilinear interpola- 
tion (# = 1) as in (2.10) to raise the convergence rates of sequential greyness errors to O(1/N2). 
The case with # = 0 will lead to the low convergence rate O(1/N). For simplicity we do not 
count errors resulting from Newton's iteration method (2.23) to find the inverse functions (2.21). 
Let the integers N = Np = 2 p, p = 0, 1, . . . .  When the distorted greyness/~IJ under T has 
been obtained by SIM in Section 2, we define the mean sequential errors 
5(Np) fi(N~-l) 
[--IJ - ~I J  I 
/~(N~) B 
I J  l max  ~, ,n l j  
(4.1) 
where I max(2(N~))is the total number of nonempty pixels Z~ p) defined by 
Imax (Z(/VP)) " ENI (~( Iyp) )  ' N I (Z I J )={ 10 ifif Z I j  ¢ ' ' ,Z I j  = , , (4.2) 
I J  
Define a space Cr+t(~t) of functions having r + t order continuous derivatives °r+'u in ~t, and 
a space Dr+t(~t) such that 
Dr+t(gt) E C(r-1)+(t-1)(a), (4.3) 
and their functions have r + t order piecewise continuous derivatives ~ in ~. The norm over 
C~+t(~t) and D~+t(f~) can be defined by (see [1,12]) 
] Or+tu] 
= max - -  (4.4) 
Here, the terminology "piecewise continuous derivatives" in Dr+t(f2) means that there exists a 
finite partition ~ = UL=l~ti such that u E Cr+t(~i), where L is independent of N. 
Obviously, the interpolatory functions in Section 2.1 satisfy 
Cu(~, 7) e D~+u(a), # = 0, 1. (4.5) 
Let 
T - I  . 
Dzj, k~ ~ E]xj, k ~ or tTXj, k t T_~ DXJ, k~ (4.6) 
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where the subregions ['-]IJ, kt are given in (2.14). There are two different cases •* with respect IJ, kg 
to the interpolatory boundary []ij. 
CASE A. The element [3* falls completely into one pixel region IJ, kl 
D*ig, k e C []~j, # = 1. (4.7) 
CASE B. The element [:]~J, ke overlaps two or several pixel regions: 3(i, j) such that 
r . ]$  • , I < ID., ,I ,=  1, (4.8) 
where ID[ denotes the area of []. 
Obviously, the piecewise bilinear functions have 
b(x, y) = ¢1 E C2+2 ([3iy, ke) in Case A, (4.9) 
b(x,y) -- ~1 E DI+I  (NIJ, k£) in Case B, (4.10) 
under regular transformations. The transformation T is said to be regular if the following three 
conditions are satisfied: 
(1) x(~,n),y(~,n) e c2+~(~). 
(2) The Jacobian determinant satisfies 
0<c0 < ij(~,v)l = _  O~Oyon oxoy]on 4 ' (4.11) 
where Co are bounded constants independent of ~, 71. 
(3) The transformed element [3" under (4.6) are quasiuniform. IJ, kt 
Then we can prove the following three lemmas. 
LEMMA 4.1. Let T be regular. Then the numbers MA and MB Of [-]~J,k£ in Cases A and B have 
bounds 
MA <_ N 2, MB <_ CN, (4.12) 
respectively, where N is given in (2.15), C is a bounded constant independent of N, and 
where 
b(x,y) E ¢1 E Dl-[-1 (O[] i j ) ,  
~iJ = U DH, kl, 0~H = U •iJ, k~. 
k,~ k,~ 
Case A Case B 
(4.13) 
(4.14) 
Below, we will use C as a bounded constant independent of h and H; its values may be different 
in different contexts. 
LEMMA 4.2. Let [] be a square in xoy with the boundary length h. Also assume 
b(x,y) E Dv+v([3 ), p = 2 or 1. (4.15) 
There ex/st error bounds for the centroid rule of integration 
/ b(z, y) dx dy - h2b (8) <- Ch2+p[b[oo,p+p,D, (4.16) 
where ~ is the centroid of[q, and b(~)) = b(x(g), y(g)). 
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LEMMA 4.3. Let 
¢(~, 7]) E D2+2(fl) 
be given, and ¢(~, 7]) be the piecewise bifinear interpolation function in (2.10) 
¢(~,7]) - ¢(~,7]) <_ CH2ldploo,2+2,a. 
(4.17) 
(4 .18)  
The assumption (4.17) can be satisfied by forming the bicubic spline interpolatory function 
¢(~, 7]), based on the discrete pixel greyness ¢~i (see [7]). 
THEOREM 4.1. Let T be regular and v) 0 be given. Then the distorted greyness under T by SIM 
using ~1(~, 7]) and the centroid rule (2.17) has the error bounds 
- - { 2b - H ~ oo,2+2,[:],j + ~ z~,I+I,DD,j },  (4.19) 
where E]IJ and O~-lIJ are given in (4.14), respectively. 
PROOF. We have from (2.17) 
- ~qg I = b(x, y) dx dy - E <_ i + i i ,  where 
,J k,t=l (4.20) 
I=E~- -~I  ] / /D bdxdy-h2b(g) 
k~ I J, k t  
Case A 
1 ] / /a  bdxdy-h2b(g) • 
k,~ IJ, kt 
Case B 
Based on Lemmas 4.1 and 4.2 and (2.15) we obtain 
and 
h4 ~ 
I < C E 
Case A 
H 2 
MAh4 b 2 2-  <C (~)  D oo,2+2,~zj _< c ~,  + ,D .  - 
I I<C E h3 
_ ~-~ b oo , l+ l , [2~j  I,t k,£ 
Case B 
<_ CMB-ff~ oo,l+l,ODzj -< H 
(4.21) 
(4.22) 
(4.23) 
(4.24) 
Combining (4.20)-(4.24) yields (4.19). This completes the proof of Theorem 4.1. 
THEOREM 4.2. Let (4.17) and all conditions in Theorem 4.1 hold. Then the distorted greyness 
under T by SIM using ¢l(~,r/) and the centroid rule (2.17) has the following error bounds: 
E(N)(~)<_Ca2 H2~¢[c~,2+2,G+[b[oe,2+2,s) + ib[oo,2+2,s+ H ]bloo,l+t, s 
'(4.26) 
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where N = Np and the constants 
Num(B(N,)--[~(Np-,)) 
Oq --~ , Or2  : 
I max (2(NP) ) 
Imax(Z (Np)) is defined in (4.2), and the number is given by 
Num (/~ - B) -- Z Diff (B i j -  B i j ) ,  
ij 
where 
10 i fBi  = B2 
Diff (Bx - B2) = if B1 # B2 " 
PROOF. We have from (4.1) and Theorem 4.1 
~(N~) ~(N~-I){ 
IE,j "-'IJ -'-'~J I /XE(',) (/~) = 
I max ( 2(N,) ) 
< Cot  1 ÷ -Y- ~) oo,1+1,0,9 
where S = UIJ ~-]lJ, OS = UIJ OC3IJ" The desired result (4.25) is obtained from 
Next, to prove (4.26) we have the inequality 
(4.27) 
(4.28) 
(4.29) 
(4.30) 
(4.31) 
f~(Np) BI j  5-~,j J"IJ -- 
{ } < Ca2 H21¢loo,2+2,n + H2[bloo,2+2,s + (]blc~,2+2,s + Ibloo,l+l,S) • 
This completes the proof of Theorem 4.2. 
(4.35) 
B, j  --,j~(N')II < [Bw-  B M] + B M - B , j  + ~, j  _ ~(N~) (4.32) 
- -  _ _  z . ' I j  
where B/~ and/}Is are defined by (2.5) and (2.17), respectively. Also there exist the bounds 
from Lemma 4.2 
1 f :  _ H2Bx J {BIj - BMI = -~ , JO b(x,y)dxdy < CH21bloo,2+2,s, (4.33) 
~J 
and from Lemma 4.3 
1 < ¢ - ¢1 oo,0,5,, < CH21¢l°°'2+2'n" (4.34) 
Hence, combining (4.32)-(4.34) and applying Theorem 4.1 yield 
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We may have the neat expressions of the bounds in Theorem 4.2 by adding the assumption, 
~(x,y) , r (x ,y)  6 D~+2(S). This with (4.17) leads to the bounds [b]oo,k+k,s <_ C]¢lc¢,k+k,a, k < 2, 
to get 
AE (g) < c 
(4.36) 
E (N) 
Based on Theorem 4.2, we have the following corollary. 
COROLLARY 4.1. Let a//condi$ions in Theorem 4.1 hold. Then when N ~ oo, 
() () (1) AE (N) [~ = 0 , E (N) /~ = O (H 2) + O ~-~ . (4.37) 
5. ERROR BOUNDS OF GREYNESS 
UNDER A CYCLE  TRANSFORMATION T-1T 
Let ~ be given; we then perform by CIIM in Section 3 
Define the greyness errors in T-1T:  
AE(Nn) 
We have 
~j  ,i,*~ (N~) _ ¢~j 
I max (l~" (Np)) " 
(5.1) 
(5.2) 
where 
/ /n  1 / / [3  ~,j = ~-~1 ,~ 6(e, r) ~ dr, ~,*j = ~-~ ,~ 6" (e, r) ~ dr. (5.4) 
The functions 6 and 6" are the piecewise bilinear interpolation functions based on BI j  and [~zJ 
obtained from SIM in Section 2.1. 
LEMMA 5.1. There exist the bounds 
- -~ ' J  I" (5.5) 
PROOF. We have from (5.4) 
~ij --~;j[ --= ~I/f[30 (6(~,r) - 6*(~,r)) d~d~ --<~ in~na~ 6(~,r) -- 6*(~,r) • (5.6) 
By noting the function relation (2.13) and the piecewise bilinear interpolation bl(x, y) where the 
maximal values occur only at the interpolation points, we obtain 
o~J -¢7j -< ms~x ~l(x,v)- b~(x,v) I _< Cm~ ~},j -~,J~(N')II, (5.7) 
thus, to complete the proof of Lemma 5.1. 
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We can prove the following theorem by following the arguments in Section 4. 
THEOREM 5.1. Let T be regular and BI j  be given. Then the restored greyness under T -1 by 
SIM using b* l (x, y) and the centroid rule has the error bounds 
- "  , -  & ~ & ~,~+1,o~,, ' (5.8) 
where b~ (x, y) is the piecewise bilinear interpolation from b( NP ) and ~' I J  ' 
I=1i.7 = U i-IiJ,k" Ol=liJ = U F"li.J,ke (5.9) 
k,~ k, l  
Case A Case B 
and Cases A and B are defined for the inverse transformation, 
[--~ij,k~ T * ' [Tij,k~ (5.10) 
similarly as in (4.7) and (4.8). 
Based on (5.3), Lemma 5.1, Theorems 4.1 and 5.1 we can prove the following theorem by 
following the similar arguments in proofs of Theorem 4.2. 
THEOREM 5.2. Let ¢* E D2+2(~), and all the conditions in Theorems 4.2 and 5.1 hold. Then 
the greyness under T-1T by CIIM using the piecewise bilinear interpolation and the centroid 
rule has the error bounds 
and in Case I 
AE (N) (c~,*) _~ eta3  [ [oo,2+2,. + '~'1 lo~,1.-.I-1,. ' 
{ E (N) (~*)  < C,~4 H 2 (1¢1oo,~+2,r~ + Ibloo,2+2,s) + 
+ Ibloo,2+2,s + -~lbloo,l+l,os , 
where N = Np and 
(5.11) 
H ¢. 
]¢*[oo,2+2,~ + ~-~1 ]oo,1+1,r~ 
(5.12) 
Num (@* (Np) -- @*(NP-')) Num (@* (Np) -- @) 
Ol 3 ---- , ~-- /max (I,~7" (Nj,)) a4 Imax (l'lT* (Np)) (5.13) 
(5.14) 
Note that the error terms O(H 2) in (5.12) can never diminish even when N --* co. Therefore, 
in practical applications the division number N should be chosen to balance the error O(H2). 
For CIIM in Case II, the convergence rate in (5.14) may not always hold due to (3.7). 
and in Case I (1) 
AE (N) (~* =0 -~ , 
COROLLARY 5.1. Let all conditions in Theorem 5.2 hold. Then when N --* co 
(5.15) 
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6. RENOVATED SPL ITT ING INTEGRATING METHODS 
BY  REDUCING NONLINEAR SOLUTIONS 
By noting (2.19), the solutions of two nonlinear equations are performed at the centroid of 
all subpixels Rij, k~. Then the total number of solving (2.22) is O(N2M), where M is the 
total pixel number of the distorted image Z. We here propose a technique also by means of 
piecewise bilinear interpolations so that the nonlinear solutions are needed only for corner points 
(x, y) = ((I + 1/2)H, ( J  + 1/2)H) of the integration region ~IJ. Therefore, the total number of 
nonlinear solutions is reduced to O(M), independently of N. Of course, we may choose the pixel 
points ix.y) = (IH, JH) as the interpolation points as well. 
Let ~(I+1/2),(J+1/2) and ?'](I+1/2),(J+1/2) denote the nonlinear solutions in ~ o ~? corresponding 
to points ix, y) = ((I + 1/2)H, ( J  + 1/2)H) in x o y. Then the values of the centroid of ~(~) of 
[::]~J,k~ may be approximated by the following bilinear interpolation: 
I+  
'~-~I+1/2,J-1/2 (X-- (1-- 1) g) ((J~-I) H-Y) 
"{-',-1/2,J+1/2 ((1~-2) -x) (Y- (J- ~)g )
Vg E DIj. 
(6.1) 
Evaluation of ~(g) is the same as in (6.1) except replacing ~ by ~]. Based on the values of ~(~) 
and r/(g) we obtain the following approximation of (2.17): 
J~*IJ -~ ~ ~ b*(x,y)dxdy~ '%(N),j = ~.()) 
k,l----1 lJ, kt k, l=l  (6.2) 
where the values 
(6.3) 
By using such an interpolatory technique, we develop the renovated algorithms SI*M for T and 
CI*IM for T-1T to perform 
It is interesting to point out that SI*M and CI*IM will have the same convergence rates as SIM 
and CIIM. For simplicity, we only provide a lemma, a theorem and a corollary without proofs. 
Denote 
1 / /D  l~*(x,y)dzdy; (6.5) 
we obtain the following theorem by following the proofs in Section 4. 
THEOREM 6.1. Let T be regular and ~ii be given. Then the distorted greyness under T by SI*M 
with # = 1, and the centroid rule (6.2) has the error bounds 
Also we can prove the following lemma by the chain rule of differentiation. 
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LEMMA 6.1. Letting 
be given, there exist the bounds 
S I J  -- BTJ 
~(x,y),n(x,y) E D2+2(S) 
1 
= -~ / /D j j  (b (x ,y ) -b* (x ,y ) )dxdy 
~-- CH2 ~ oo,l+l,a (1~1oo,2+2,s + [~/1oo,2+2,S) • 
(6.7) 
(6.8) 
Moreover, since 
BIj .%(ND _ ]B,j BM[ + .B,J JO*,a + , - Z~ la  [ < - B M - b~s  + - B*  IJ -,(N,) - B I J  (6 .9)  
by applying Lemma 6.1 and Theorem 6.1 we obtain the following corollary. 
COROLLARY 6.1. Let (6.7), (4.17) and a11 conditions in Theorem 6.1 hold. Then the distorted 
greyness under T by SI*M with # = 1 and the centroid rule (6.2) has the following asymptotes: 
( ) (1 )  E(N)(/~, ) ( 1 ) AE (N) /~* =O ~ , =O(H 2)+O ~ . (6.10) 
Also the restored greyness by CI*IM has the following asymptotes: 
( ) ( 1 ) E(N)(~,) (1 )  AE (N) ~* =0 ~-~ , =O(H 2)+0 ~5 in CaseI. (6.11) 
******************************  
******************************  
** ****  ** 
******************************  ****************************** 
F~ure 2. A binary image. 
7. NUMERICAL  AND GRAPHICAL  EXPERIMENTS 
Consider a biquadratic transformation T : (~, 7) --* (x, y), where x(~, 7) and y(~, 7) are given 
in [6]. A standard binary image W is given in Figure 2. We use the following converted relations: 
= {1, i fWo='* ' ,  {1, i fZ l j= '* ' ,  (7.1) 
~O 0, if W 0 = ' ', BIg = 0, if Zig = ' ', 
and 
W 0 = 
1 
'*', i f~o_>2, 
1 1 
'+', if~ <_~o < ~, 
1 
'.', if0.1 _< ~o < ~, 
' ', if ~o < 0.1,  
Z/ j  
1 
'*', if Big>_2, 
1 1 
'+', if ~ <_ B i j  < ~, 
1 '.', if 0.1 < Bzj < ~, 
' ', if Bzj < 0.1. 
(7.2) 
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We also define the pixel errors 
ij 
/ ~,(N,) _ ,~(N,_,)~ (7.4/ 
I J  
where 
1, if w1 # w2 ^  (w1 = G~ v w2 = C~), 
Nd,t (W1 - W2) = 0, otherwise. (7.5) 
The pixels G1 = '*', G2 = '+' and G3 = '.'. Since the standard image pixels Wij are known, we 
can also define the absolute pixel errors under the cycle transformation 
( . ) :  _ 
i j  
(7.6) 
i0--I 
10-2 
10-3 
lO-4 
%'1 
_ %%%%% 
-1T 
TT '"', , ,,~~, 
% 
% 
O(l/N2) ID 
aE l~ 
lo-: 
" \  ~ T-IT ",,\ 
". "% 
~O 
I I I I I I I 
2 4 8 16 4 8 16 
O(1/N) 
N 
Figure 3. Error curves of the sequential errors hE for pixel greyness under T by 
SIM and under T-1T by CIIM in Case I as/~ -- 0, 1. 
Table la. Pixel and greyness errors under T by SIM and under T- IT  by CIIM in 
Case I for the piecewise constant interpolation # = 0. 
T T - IT  
Sequential Error N Sequential Error 
Imax AII h12 h i3  AE 
1 / / / / / 
2 878 68 65 0 0.1344 
4 922 0 58 49 0.04230 
8 934 0 11 40 0.01850 
16 930 0 5 10 0.006094 
Al l  AI2 AI3 AE 
/ / / / 
1 77 79 0.1854 
0 4 123 0.09664 
0 4 23 0.03885 
0 1 11 0.01283 
Absolute Error 
h l l  E 
1 0.0900 
0 0.1835 
0 0.2065 
0 0.2170 
0 0.2183 
The greyness of image pixels under T and T -1T  are conducted by SIM, SI* M, CIIM and CI*IM; 
the pixel and greyness errors are listed in Tables 1-3. We have depicted the error curves of the 
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Table lb. Pixel and greyneas errors under T-ZT by CI IM in Case II for/z = 0. 
T-1T  
N Sequential Error 
All AI2 AI3 AE 
1 / / / / 
2 66 78 0 0.1561 
4 0 46 75 O. 1482 
8 0 5 29 0.04636 
16 0 2 12 0.01870 
Absolute Error 
A~ E 
1 0.1003 
67 0.1548 
6 0.1532 
1 0.1614 
1 0.1612 
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Table 2a. Pixel and greyness errors under T by SIM and under T-IT by CI IM in 
Case I for the piecewise bilinear interpolation # = 1. 
N 
1 
2 
4 
8 
16 
T T-IT 
Sequential Error 
/max All AI2 AI3 AE  
/ / / / / 
1036 2 6 50 0.2479 * 10 -1  
1041 0 4 5 0.6374 * 10 -2  
1042 0 1 1 0.1557 * 10 -2  
1042 0 0 0 0.3817 * 10 -3  
Sequential Error 
Ah AI2 AI3 AE  
/ / / / 
1 21 79 0.8722 * 10 -1  
0 4 2 0.1708 * 10 -1  
0 2 1 0.3897 * 10 -2  
0 1 0 0.9608 * 10 -3  
Absolute Error 
Ah E 
0 0.2186 
1 0.3018 
1 0.3186 
1 0.3224 
1 0.3233 
Table 2b. Pixel and greyness errors under T-1T  by CI IM in Case II for ~ = 1. 
T-1T  
N Sequential Error 
AII AI2 AIz AE 
1 I I I I 
2 2 24 80 0.1035 
4 0 2 7 0.01668 
8 0 0 5 0.003795 
16 0 0 0 0.0009284 
Absolute Error 
AI1 E 
2 0.1192 
4 0.1976 
4 0.2126 
4 0.2161 
4 0.2170 
Table 3. Pixel and greyness errors under T by SI*M and under T-1T  by CI*IM in 
Case I for the  piecewise bilinear interpolation ~ = 1. 
T T -1T  
N Sequential Errors 
Total  AI1 AI2 AI3 
1 / / / / 
2 1021 0 5 49 
4 1022 0 8 2 
8 1022 0 0 0 
16 1022 0 0 0 
32 1022 0 0 0 
IAEI 
/ 
0.2452(-1)  
0.6074(-2) 
0.1390(-2)  
0.3495(-3)  
0.8844(-4)  
Sequential Errors 
AI1 AI2 AI3 AE  
/ / / / 
7 13 55 0.7018(-1)  
5 8 4 0.1524(-1) 
0 0 i 0.3306(--2) 
0 0 0 0.8366(--3) 
0 0 0 0.2051(--3) 
Absolute Error 
A l  E 
18 0.2874 
20 0.3521 
24 0.3656 
24 0.3687 
24 0.3695 
24 0.3697 
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AE 
0.] 
I0-2 
1O -3 
lO -~ 
ID 
[ I I > 
4 8 16 N 
Figure 4. Error curves of the sequential errors AE  for pixel greyneas under T by 
SI*M and under T-1T by CI*IM in Case I as/~ = 0, 1. 
sequential greyness errors AE  in Figures 3 and 4. It can be seen clearly that 
(1) 
AE=O ~ , #=0,1 ,  (7.7) 
for T and T-IT in Case I. Hence, when # = 1, the convergence rate AE  = O(1/N 2) verifies 
the error analysis in Sections 4-6. On the other hand, from the data of Tables lb and 2b in 
Case II it seems to have the same asymptotic formulas as (7.7), although these relations may not 
always hold due to the greyness jumps given in (3.7). Moreover, even when N becomes large the 
absolute errors E remain almost the same, thus, to also coincide with the analysis of absolute 
greyness errors in Sections 4-6. 
Table 4. A comparison of pixel and greyness errors under T by SSM, SIM, SI*M, 
and under T- IT  by CSIM, CIIM, CI*IM in Case I when N -- 16. 
Methods ~ Sequential Error 
/max All AI2 AIz AE  
0 930 0 5 10 0.006094 
CIIM 
i 1042 0 0 0 0.0003817 
CI*IM 1 1022 0 0 0 0.0003495 
0 919 I i  9 4 0.03424 
CSIM 
1 983 12 10 22 0.02943 
T T-1T 
Sequential Error 
A/1 A /2  A /3  AE 
0 1 11 0.01283 
0 1 0 0.0009608 
0 0 0 0.008366 
0 0 12 0.02585 
0 1 3 0.01455 
AbsoluteError 
AI1 E 
0 0.2183 
1 0.3233 
24 0.3695 
0 0.2188 
3 0.3119 
Table 4 collects the results of N = 16 by CIIM, CI*IM and CSIM in [5]. The sequential errors 
of pixels and greyness by CIIM and CI*IM with # = 1 are much smaller than others. Besides, 
the following small ratios found from Table 4 display significance of the study in this paper: 
AEI~IMI(T) 0.0003817 1 AEIsrM(T) 0.0003495 1 
AE[~sMI(T) = 0.02943 ~ 7 -7 '  AEI~s~(T ) 0.02943 ~ 84' (7.8) 
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Figure 9. # = 1; N = 2. 
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Figure 10. Images 
as N=4.  
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Figure 13. Images under T by SI*M and 
~=lasN=4.  
under T-1T by CI*IM in Case I when 
59 
and 
~=I (T-1T) .=1 (T-IT) AEIcII M _ 0.0009608 1 AE[cI.IM _ 0.0008366 1 (7.9) 
AEI~s~ M (T-1T)  0.01455 ~ 1 -6 '  AEI~s~ M (T-1T) 0.01455 ~ 1--~" 
The images with N = 1, 2, 4 under T and T-1T  are provided in Figures 5-13. Even when 
N = 1, the restored images have good image shapes free from superfluous "holes," contrasted to 
CSIM in [4,5]. It seems that CI*IM yields a little larger absolute pixel and greyness errors. This 
result can be explained by the fact the interpolation (6.1) plays a role of initializing greyness 
functions. 
In fact, we have employed in CI*IM the bilinear interpolation using ~;,j instead of ~I+1/2,J+1/2 
in (6.1). The same convergence rate O(1/N 2) has been observed from computation. The image 
picture as N = 1 is the same as that by CIIM as # = 1; and other image pictures obtained as 
N > 2 are closer to those by CIIM as # = 1. Details of numerical and graphical results are 
omitted here for saving space. 
In summary, the discrete combination algorithms using bilinear interpolation have been devel- 
oped, to have the convergence rate O(1/N2), and to provide smaller greyness sequential errors 
than those in [4,5]. Hence the algorithms CIIM and CI*IM in this paper are recommended for 
multigreyness image under T-1T.  
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